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Mermen Face Tough
Clash Against Penn

(Continued from yoga throe)

Dr. Ritenour Exhibits
Tuberculosis Test

In Dispensary
will swim the 220-yard freestyle race.
In the 440, Bob Dewalt and Bunk,
with the possibility of Bob Holdren
as an alternate, will start.

Cumming will be joined by Dick
Geiger, who led the Lions last sea-
son in the backstVoke event. A better
pair of dorsal swimmers will not be
found in the east. Breast-stroke en-
tries for the Lions will be Gil Bur-
leigh, veteran, and Warren Oliver, a
sophomore. •.. ,

Divers for the Penn encounter have
not yet been selected, with Marty
Hart, Ray Parks and Rod Hoy fan-
cying it out. Relay swimmers will
be selected from the sprint men. As
it looked today, Cumming,. Bunk,
would be the choices.

Penn's strong team is paced by.

Gene Gisburne, tackle from the foot-
ball team. In defeating Lehvh in
the Penn opener last week, Gisburne
won both the fifty and hundred yard
freestyle events in record time.

Frosh Boxing Squad
Shows Improvement

After a week of ring work, Penn
State's freshman boxers have shown
much improvement, according to
Coach Tommy Slusser.

Among the leading contenders for
places on the team that will oppose
the Bucknell freshmen on February
6, there are: 115 pounds—Wilson and
Smith; 125 pounds—Simkow and
Deibler; 135 pounds—Jampetro and
Frazier; 115 pounds—Sandson and
Hileman'f 155 pounds Silvestri,
Blair, and Koran; 165 pounds—Kolb
and Alter; 175 .pounds—Quailley;
and heavyweight—Clark and Hand-
ler.

Coach Slusser, Attributed much of
the improVemen't Coach Leo Houck,
of the varsity, who works with some
of the yearlings in the physical edu-
cation boxing group.

Water Color Society
Shows Case Paintings
Prof.' Andrew, W. Case, of ,the de-

partment of fine arts, has had two
paintings accepted by the American
Water Color-Society for its seventieth
annual exhibition, now showing in
the galleries of the Fine Arts build-
ing, New York City.

Professor Case is showing "Court

House Square, Bellefonte" and "My
Mother's Caster." The former de-
picts the 18th century court house,
the 19th century bank building, and
modern automobiles along the. curb
at the picturesque square in Belle-
fonte. Tlie latter painting is a late
Victorian type.

This year the American Water
Color Society is having an exchange
of courtesies with the Royal Scottish
Society and is 'exhibiting come sixty
papers sent over by the Edinburgh
group.

The Wesley Foundation will pre-
sent a play, "The Choir Rehearsal,",
at the Foundation at g °clock. There
will he a party following the play.
Admission is ten cents.
TOMORROW

The Blue Band will report to Re-
creation Hall at 6:45 oclock instead of,
7 o'clock as previously announced.Cap and Gown orders will be taken,at the Student Union desk until noon.
SUNDAY

Rabbi Fischoff will speak to the
Westminster Fellowship of the Pres-
byterian Church on the "Spiritual
Heritage Of Israel" at 6:15 o'clock.
MONDAY

Freshman-junior woman's basket-
ball game in Recreation Hallt, at 7
o'clock. •

MISCELLANEOUS
The Student Unicin will hold a mid-

semester dance in Recreation 'Hall
Saturday January 30.

The Record Crop
In dance tempo BUNNY .BERI-

GAN and his orchestra do lYhere Are
You? The side is pretty much 'Bun-
ny's own with his trumpet stealing
out lots of low notes, but don't over-
look the sax of Art Drillinger. Re-

verse of this Brunswick (7784) 'is
That Foolish Feeling—little faster
tempo. You'll feel complimented
'when you discover that Bunny„Chang-
es keys in his' trumpet harmonizing;
watch the first 'chorus' aud, the, next
to last.• •

TEDDY WILSON does his-mostenjoyable work in quite re while. on
I Can't Give You Anything Dot Love.
The band is an alb:star bunch' and
they make this a nifty dance number.
Back door is Sailin.' and right into a
hot stomp, too. That guy with the
dark glasses posing as John Jackson
is that old cut-up Benny Goodman.
(Brunswick 7781)

Toasts: The much talked about
BEN POLLACK Jimlown Blues and
Song of the Islands. (Brunswick
7764)

Bearcat Shuffle in that inimitable
way with ANDY KIRK on Decca
1046, a nice number for the late eve-
nings; (title a scarecrow). Over. is
Lotto Sax Appeal, sax being the ten-lor of one Dick Wilson; sex,. Mary
Lou Williams' piano. Slapping the
baby barge is Booker Collins, more
appeal.

Savoy Blocs grew out of that ball-
room in New York and is done by
808 CROSBY. That blues 'part of
Harlem gets the justice it seldom
does from a paleface ensemble. Hyl-
ton "guitar" Lamare and Eddie '!ten-
or sax" Miller are a deep purple.
Backing the Demo 1004 is Sugar Foot,
Strut. a simple melody- that Matty
Matlock clarinet's and Miller tenors
and Bob Haggard bull 'fiddles.

Toasts: CHICK WEBB and his
drumming in Spring Fever Blues and
117hat a Shuffle. (Decca 1087)

Just as quarter to one rolls around
give that date Goodnight MY Love
with the aid of BENNY GOODMAN
on Victor 24501 in a light dreamy
mood. Vocalist Ella Fitzgerald, boo
rowed from Webb, makes the good-
night perfect. Take Another Guess!is Ella sarcastic, backed by Jess Sta-cey on the piano,. not sarcastic. Why
mention Drums Krupa and Black-
stick Benny? Bluebird 6614 is a re-
issue of a jazz classic, DUKE EL-LINGTON'S Mystery Song and Swa-

, see Shuffles. The idiom is different
from Goodman's and after the first
chorus of Mystery, Song by the
world's greatest sax section it'll proveitself, and quoting Gypsy Rose Lee
as she exits, anything 'I might 'addwould be an anticlimax." ••

Toasts to the four men -in 'the
GOODMAN QUARTETTE who dothe intriguing Melancholy Baby andSsocct Sue on Victor 25473.

representatives of 260 colleges that
were present at the conference, thedelegate stated, "the major problem
facing the convention is that of blue=
printing the next twelve month's pro-
gram for the building of an organi-
zation of 50,000.".

FEATURING
SEA FOODS-OYSTERS AND FISH
FRESH PORK, BEEF AND VEAL
WINNER MARKET

202 W. Colege Ave. Phone 861
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A very interesting and revealing
exhibit has been prepared by Dr. Jos-
eph P. Ritenour, College physician,
and is on 'display in the Dispensary.

Since Doctor Ritenour is very much
interested in the study of tuberculo-
sis and is the local representative in
the annual Christmas Seal drive, he
has in the last four or five years car-
ried out a series of tests on all enter-
ing students.

If the reaction to these tests is
positive the student is then advised
to have an x-ray of the chest taken.
It is these x-rays that make up the
exhibit.

Out of about 120 who took the x-
rays only a few showed signs of ac-
tive tuberculosis. They were home-
(Hatay referred. to a specialist for
further study and observation.

Doctor Ritenour explained that it
is by the shadows cast in the x-ray
pictures that they are able to tell
whether or not a person has tubercu-
losis. In many of the photographs
there were signs of students having
had childhood tuberculosis which is
not serious, and one may have it and
recover without ever knowing it.

Doctor Ritenour made up the ex-
hibit primarily to stimulate interest
in Christmas Seals, and it was on dis-
play at the Athletic Store for a week
before Christmas vacation.

Banner, Bell, Gardner
Attend PNPA Conclave

Headed by Prof. Franklin C. Ban-
ner, three members of the depart-
ment of journalism will attend the
meeting of the Pennsylvania News-
paper Publishers Association in the
Penn-Harris Hotel, [Harrisburg to-
night and tomorrow. Others going
are Louis H. Bell and Bratoa IL
Gardner.

Prof. Banner is a member of the
advisory council to the department
of journalism here and will attend
special sessions of that group. Bell
and Gardner will take part in sev-
eral skits written specially for the
convention by Charles Meredith, pub-
lisher of the Quakertown Free Press.

NITTANY. A Mr.,' Bros Theatre

Evenings at .
. 6:30 and 8:30

Last Complete Show . . 9:05
Matinee Every Saturday . 1:30

TODAY ONLI
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Yougel, Hoy Dismissed
By Borough Officials
Wilbur F. Leitzell, burgess, recent-

ly announced the suspension of the
borough police officer, A. E. Youg,el,
and night watchman Robert V. Hoy.
Both suspensions were effective from
the first, week of the month.

Mr. Hoy was suspended for insub-
ordination while Officer Yougel re-
ceived his suspension for failure to
carry out the rules and regulations
as laid down by the police committee
of council and the bUrgess.

A. C. Longee' has been appointed
by the borough to fill the vacancy of
the night watchman's position, while
Robert Edmiston is working part
time in the police department. Both
the Hoy and Yougel cases will come
up at the regular meeting of coun-
cil next week.

Group Offers Prizes
In Essay Competition

' The New History Society of New
York City has arranged to sponsor
a competition for manuscripts on the
subject of "How Can the People of
the World Achieve Universal Disar-
mament?" The whole world is elig-
ible to enter the contest.

The prizes will. be awarded in the
following order: first world prize, $l,-
000; second world prize, $600; and
third world prize, $4OO. "Six conti-
nental prizers of $2OO each will be
awarded for the best papers front Eu-
rope, Asia, Africa, Australia, and
New Zealand, Mexico, South and
Central America, and North America.

The competition opened on -Novem-
ber 1, 1936, and will continue to May
1, 1937. The manuscripts Inuit be
original and unpublished, not exceed-
ing 2,000 words. The announcement
of prizes will be made during the au-
tumn of 1937.

For complete information and free
literature of the competition and the
organization write to the New His-
torical Society (World Competition),
132 East 65th street, New York City.

Koepp-Baker Record
`H.M.S. Pinafore'

Performances
For the first time in the history of

the College, phonographic recordings
of the feature numbers of. a stage
Production were taken during an..ac-
;hull dress rehearSal of "H.M.S. Pina-
fore' in Schwab auditorium Thurs-
day night.

Armed with a sound recording in-
strument, Prof. Herbert Koepp-Ba-
ker, of the divisiOn of speech, made
transcriptions of the comic opera
highlighti, featuring individual play-
ers, quartets, and choruses.

The recordings will provide a per-
manent record of. the performances
for the department of music and will
be used as a medium for principles to
make a study of their own work. The
transcriptions will also be available
to the individual performers who may
desire them.

Rhoda Gains Weight
After Skin Graftings

The condition of William P. Rhoda
'37, seriously, burned early in Sep-
ternber,•ha'S'improved greatly during
the past week of his extended con-
finement. to the Bellefonte Hospital.
He is gaining weight after undergo-,
ing a series .Of skin graftings during
the past three weeks

Friends Of:Abide said that his phy-
sician -is an Sous .fo :have Rhoda' s.
mind occupied' and that anyone Who.
would care .t;: visit him at the hos;
pital would be welcome. During the
serious phase.lof Rhoda's illness visi-
tom were dicouraged, but now that
he is on the road to recovery it will
help his nioriile no end, they said.

Campus Bulletin

CLASSIFIED
BALLROOM DANCING INSTRUC-

TION—Learn the new swing ball-
room dance steps. Individual social
dancing instructions. For appointment
Call 3218 or see Mary Hanrahan, Fye
apartments, 200 W. College avenue.

TYPEWRITERS—AII makes expertly
repaired portable and office ma-

chines for sale nr Tent. Dial 2322.
Harry E. Mann 127 \Vest Beaver Ave.

38 yr. G. D.
WANTED TO BUY—Tickets for ar-

tists course number Shan-Kar and
his Hindu Ballet. Please call 2063.

142 It pd G. D.

WANTED— Four-room unfurnished
apartment by College employee.

Reply to Box A Student Union of-
fice. 120-2 t ch-GD

LOST—Ladies Gruen wrist watch
with black: wrist band if found

please return to Student Union office.
Reward.

143 it. pd. G. D
WANTED—a capable laundress. Cull

2558 and ask for Victor John.
IF YOU WANT to rent a room, sell

a house or buy a horse, place a Col-
legian classified at the Student Un-
ion office. 1191t Co GD
FOR RENT—Large room in private

ENTERTAINMENT.--The ',Student
Union. will hold a mid-semester

dance on Saturday, Jan. 30. Bill
Bottoq and his band will play.

143 It pd. G. D:

M. I. School Possesses Unique
Industrial Painting Exhibition

The only mineral industries art
collection in the world is claimed by
Dean .Edward Steidle, of the School
of Mineral Industries. Starting sev-
eral years ago to collect just such a
novel collection, Dein Steidle' inter-
estedmany industries in Pennsylva-
nia to sponsor the painting of snore
scenes.

artists. An artist interested.in color
has found this subject an excellent
one.

The collection has been favorably
commented upon by many magazines
and described as unique. Recently the
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette ran a fea-
ture story on it, printing five of the
paintings as examples.

:.The art exhibit, now temporarily
hung in Dean Stedile's office, con-
sists of eighty-one paintings. All are
the Wo'rks of Peerisylvania artists and
all scenes are of Pennsylvania indus-
tries. These are. but a nucleus of a
much larger collection which is plan-
ned. Sixty-eight artists have so far
worked on this new subject and these
and a few other works is the result.

When the collection has been added
to an art gallery, situated in a pro-
posed wing to the Mineral Industries
building, will be the permanent exhi-
bition room.

Lion Quintet Swamps
Lafayette, 46-to-15When Dean Steidle suggested such

an exhibit *a few years ago he found
that industrial paintings were very
few. Since its introduction, this sub-
ject has become a favorite of many
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home for instructor or gradUate.
student. Central location. Dial 2137.

FOR RENT Room with running
Water, inner-spring mattresses. The

Colonial. 123 N. Nittany. Phone 3881.
131-4 t pdGD

LOST—Small: silver basketball with
.Pennington engraved on. If found

please return to Student Union of-
fice- Reward. • 134-1 t pd GD,

ROOM FOR RENT—Second floor
furnished room-5 minute walk. to

campus. 118.S. Burrowes St. Phone
a432.

FOR SALE—New Packard Lektro
Shaver $12.50. Fione 1881. D. F.

Fisher, Colonial Hotel.
140 It pd. B. B.

FOR SALE—Eight tube super helve-
dyne R. C. A. radio in. good con-

dition. Dial 2137.
142 2t pd. B. B

LOST—Saturday afternoon. Male
Boston terrier puppy six months

old. Reward for its return or informa-
tion leading Itopits return. Call Mrs.
M. H. Tell, '412 S. Allen 'St. Phone
2392.

141 It pd. G. D

FOR DISTINCTIVE SERVICE
visit•..

GEORGE L. SMITH'S
Powder Puff ,and Barber Shoppe

12 EXPERTS
Dial 2201 107 S. Allen St

improve before next Tuesday, it is
possible that Chalmers and Prosser
will replace them in the line-up
'against West Virginia.

The: third team which added the
final points to the score was composed
of Paul Perry and Herb Peterson at
forward; Bill Stopper, six-foot five
center, and Co-captains Frank Smith
and Mike Kornick at guard..,They al-
so played very well on the defense,
preventing the Leopards from scor-
ing a single field goal.

The Lions will not play this week-
end but will meet their first oppon-
ents of the Eastern conference sche-
dule when they clash with West Vir-
.ginia here next Tuesday night.

The lineups:
Penn State Fld. 'Ms. Tot.

Proksa, F 1 0- 0 2
Davies, F 1 2- 3 4
Peterson, F - 1 0- 0 2
Meihoff, F 1 2- 2 4
Perry, F .. 1. 0- 0 2
McWilliams; C 1 2- 2 4
Prosser, C 4 1- 2 ii
Stopper,' C 1 0- 0 - 2
Reichenbach, G 1 1- 2 3
Sinkosky, G -0 0- 1 0
SMith, C 1 0- 0 2
Corbin, G 3 1- 1 7
Chalmers, G 0 0- 0 0
Kornick, G 0 1- 1 1

Totals 18 10-16 46
Referce—Witwer. Umpire—Duffy.

The. standing of the Eastern In-
tercollegiate Basketball Conference: .
Pittsburgh ' 2 0 1.000 02 54
West Virginia __l 0 1.000 41 32
Carnegie Tech __l 1 .500 51 47
Temple 1 1 " .500 57 59
Georgetown " 0 3 .000 76 95
Penn State 0 0 .000

__

American Youth Act
Topic of ASU Confab

A complete discussion of the Am-
erican Youth Act-and its relation to
the college and high school student
will be the tcpic under consideration
at the next regular meeting of the
American Student Union. The act,
intended to make possible the con-
tinuance in school of all needy ..stu-
dents, was introduced into Congress
last year by Senator Benson and Re-
presentative Amlie, both of Wiscon-
sin. The meeting will be held in room
415 Old Main on Sunday at 2:30 and
will be open to all students and fac-
ulty members.

At last week's meeting the group
heard the report of Robert Rutman
'4O, delegate to the national conven-
tion of the organization held in Chi-
cago during the Christmas vacation.
Describing the problem facing the

Friday, January 15, 1937

Library Group Hears
Galbraith's Reading

Prof.• Robert E. Galbraith, -of the
department of English Composition,was the guest lecturer of the Library
Wednesday Afternoon Readingi se-
ries..He •read Gerhardi's "Big Drum"
and some of Lafcadio Hearn's short
stories.

Numerous inquiries are being made
of Willard' P.' Lewis, College libra-
rian,' regiii.ding the "Students Own
Library" contest. !Full particular'scan be:received from'.l4ll'..` Lewis con-
cerning the competition.

The current exhibit on display
eking the aisles of the Library deals
with the, movie production, of "The
Plainsman." Tile historical back-
gCound of the movie is illustrated by
the books on' display which deal with
the Characters, literature, .b ack -

ground, and history of that period.

Students Participate
In Model.Legislature

Students , who will participate in
ihe Intercollegiate Conference on
Government this spring. :will take
over the legislature' in Harrisburg on
April 9;10, and 11; Meeting as a
model legislattire, the - conference will
represents many of the colleges and
universities of the atate. •

Dr. Jacob Tanker,-of the &pare-
ment of political science, and Mar-
shall E. '3B. were elected offi;
cers'of the group.. Pi Lambda Sigma;
pre-legal fraternity, usually attends
the conference meetings, since that is
one of the fieldi . it is inter-

Representatives at;the meeting will
take measures through the -comple
legislative cycle. They will deba
and - create . bills lon constitutions
chiniges; .- foreign -relations, labor' an .1
industry, social security ' legislaton
and taxation and government finance

SKATES GROUND
SCHILLING

Capital—s2oo,ooo
Surphis.cmil..Undivided

Profits—s27s,ooo
. .• •

The
Fikst National.Bank

• of:.State,Coltege
STATE COLLEGE, PA;

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

John T.' Mccormick, .President
David I% KaPp, Cashiei


